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Letter dated 31 May 1979 from the Charp6 d'Affaires a.i. of the -___ -A-- 
Permanent Mission of Democratic Kampuchea to the United Nations --,.. 

addressed to the Secretary-General -_---___~ 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith for your information, an 
editorial from La Voix du Kamp@ea dbxratique entitled "Shameful defeat of 
the clique of Vietnamese aggressors in the non-aliened movement". 

I shall be grateful if you will circulate this text as an official document 
of the General Assembly, under item 46 of the provisional list, and of the 
Security Council. 

(Sipned) CHAN Youran _.A 
Permanent Representative a.i. of 

Democratic Kampuchea 

* A/34/50. 

79-14894 / ~ . . 



Editorial from La Voi:: du Kampuchea d&mcratique entitled 
"Shameful defeat of the clique of Vletname;e a,rressors 

-...-- ---.~.-_ 
-.,---_-_ -..- 

AG~IG~ non-aligned movement ----.,.- ___ 

Viet %,I? brazenly considers itself the most propressive non-aligned counixy. 
But it has sat more than 100,000 troops to sttack and invade Kampuchea, which 
is a rwinber of the non-aligned move-nent, thus scorning and trampling underfoot 
with extreme arrogance the fundamental principles of the non-aligned muvement. 
The whole world and, in particular, the non-aliEned countries have stronply opposed 
Viet Xcm and have censured it severely for this acflression. 

In specific terms, at two meetiqs of the Security Council in January and 
%rch this year, the non-.alipned countries, tayether with the other members of 
the Security Council, severely condemned the Vietnwese al;i;ression and demanded 
the total, iwn4iat.e and unconditional withdrawal of the Vietnamese troops that 
were, coxmittin- ag?ression against I%npuchea. Faced with the condewxtion of all 
the non-aligned countries and of all countries committed. to peace and justice 
in the world, the clio&uue of Vietnar~~ese a;gressors at first denied that they had 
attackec? Andy invaded Kampuchea, allwing that there had been a so-called internal 
rebellion. Suhseg.uently, unable to camouflage its invasion of and a:?,gression 
s;sinst Kampuchea, the clique of Vietnamese an,pressors embwrked on the basest 
manoeuvres to legalize its invasion, with a view to occupying the territory of 
!hnpuchea permanently. Simultaneously, Viet Pam and its ,Soviet master carried out 
many secret and overt activities, used enticement and trickery and exerted 
pressure on various countries, especially the non-aliened, to induce them to 
recopnize the Vietnamese valets of Phnom Penh. However, the world wpkiatically 
opposed their pernicious schemes and their crirrinal activities: it un~asl;e(l Andy 
denounced the?l. Thus, Viet JNam suffered successive iyno??linious defeats. But the 
clique of Vietnamese aggressors feels no shane on that account. It flouts 
international opinion, which has condemned it and is now condemning it in stron? 
terms everywhere. 

Recently, it hes been steppint? up its military activities in the ag-F;ression 
against Kaqxchea, its propaganda in the internationa,l colnmunity, r,nd its 
diplomatic activities to deceive world opinion, especially the non-aliened countries. 
It is trying to pass off its Phnon Penh valets as the "authentic representatives" 
of the Kamnuchean people and to inA"oduce the-n into the non-aligned movement, 
so as to have inore partisans within the movement and thus to divide and und~errcine 
i,t. 

At the me&in:? of the Co--ordinatin& Bureau of the b!on--alir;ned Countries wh.ich 
was held on 8 Haag this year at United Y&ions I-Ieadq.uarters, the clique of 
Vietnamese agp-essors, without a hint of shame, raised the question of the 
reco&tion by the Co-ordinating Buree.u of the ?hno?l Penh r&ine, the puppet of 
the Vietnamese ) and also the matter of its participation in the I'inisterial :;leetinr; 



of the non-aligned movement which is to be held soon at Colombo (Sri Lanka). 
However, almost all the members of the Co-ordinatin c Bureau and of the movement 
strongly opposed this request by Viet Uarl. This is because they continue to 
re@xrd the Government of Democratic Kampuchea as the only legal and legitimte 
representative of the Kmpuchean people Andy as a full member of the non-aligned 
mover!lent . i?ccordingly, the Co-ordinating Fhneau of the movement decided to invite 
the representative of the Government of Democratic Kampuchea to participate in 
the Ministerial Meeting: of the non-aligned movement at Colombo and refused to 
recognize the puppet r&we of the Phnm Penh Vietnamese. 

This constitutes for the clique of Vietnamese a~,-ressors a further shameful 
defeat in the international commnity and a brilliant victory for the Kampuchean 
people, who are strugp;liny: for independence, peace and non-alignment, and for all 
countries committed to peace and justice in the worlr?. 

The Kampuchean people consider this last decision of our non-aligned movement 
as an act of justice and an expression of solidarity with themselves, who are the 
victims of the expansionist and aggressive acts of Viet Nam. fully supported by 
the Soviet expansionists. At the sme time, they regard this decision as expressinS 
the encouragerwnt and support of the non-aligned movement for the brave strugr;le 
they are waging arpainst Vietnitmese agpcression to defend their national independence, 
sovereignty and diC;nity and to preserve and defend their consistently non-aligned 
position. 

The Kampuchean people take this opportunity to express their deepest 
gratitude to all the non-aligned countries that have supported Democratic Kampuchea. 


